THE BORN STEEL RANGE

The Finest Cooking Apparatus Ever Made.

All sizes of the BORN STEEL RANGES have patent, non-warpage oven bottoms, poised oven doors, cement under bottoms, adjustable flues, combination drop and swing feed doors, patent rotary hot closet doors and double steel bodies, lined with asbestos. They are simple in construction and easy to operate. The dampers and drafts are placed at the most convenient points and are readily understood by any one. They lack nothing that would add to their desirability. The best of workmanship throughout and perfect in operation.

3,000 HAPPY HOMES

in Salt Lake alone, 28,000 in Utah, testify to all we have claimed for it. Ask your neighbor or friend who has one as to its merits. Buy one and save labor, worry and money and get plenty of hot water.

You are invited to call and have our prices quoted you.

SOLD FOR CASH OR CREDIT.

UTHA STOVE & HARDWARE CO.,
34 and 36 East First South. P. W. Madsen, Manager.
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